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Abstract—Current checklists for empirical software engi-
neering cover either experimental research or case study
research but ignore the many commonalities that exist across
all kinds of empirical research. Identifying these commonalities,
and explaining why they exist, would enhance our understand-
ing of empirical research in general and of the differences
between experimental and case study research in particular.
In this report we design a unified checklist for empirical
research, and identify commonalities and differences between
experimental and case study research. We design the unified
checklist as a specialization of the general engineering cycle,
which itself is a special case of the rational choice cycle. We
then compare the resulting empirical research cycle with two
checklists for experimental research, and with one checklist for
case study research. The resulting checklist identifies important
questions to be answered in experimental and case study
research design and reports. The checklist provides insights
in two different types of empirical research design and their
relationships. Its limitations are that it ignores other research
methods such as meta-research or surveys. It has been tested so
far only in our own research designs and in teaching empirical
methods. Future work includes expanding the comparison with
other methods and application in more cases, by others than
ourselves.
Keywords-Empirical research methodology, unified checklist,
experimental research, observational research
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1995, several checklists for experimental software
engineering have been published [1], [2], culminating for
the time being in a proposal for an integrated checklist by
Jedlitschka and Pfahl [3], who also included in their sources
two book-length introductions to experiment design [4], [5]
as well as Kitchenham’s checklist for systematic reviews [6].
Recently, also Runeson and Ho¨st published a checklist for
case studies [7], itself based on an analysis of existing
checklists for case study research in different disciplines [8].
Although experimental and case study research are dif-
ferent kinds of research, they have more in common than
one would expect at first sight; after all, there is a reason to
call these different kinds of knowledge acquisition activities
research and this reason should show up in common parts
of these checklists. Identifying and explaining these com-
monalities would produce insight in the underlying structure
of empirical research, and this insight in turn could help
practicing software engineering researchers to make justified
decisions about what to include in their research designs
and reports. The goal of this report is to identify these
commonalities and produce a unified checklist that brings
out as much as possible of the underlying, shared, structure
of different kinds of empirical research.
We start by sketching how empirical research fits into the
logical structure of engineering tasks, called the engineering
cycle (section II). Next, we will present empirical research
itself as an engineering problem, namely the problem how
to acquire knowledge about the real world. This perspective
allows us to sketch a high-level version of the empirical
research cycle (section III), which in fact is an engineering
cycle of which the goal is to acquire knowledge. The unified
checklist presented here (section IV) is the result of applying
the empirical cycle as a template to compare and analyze
various checklists for experimental and case study research.
In addition, we have used the checklist in our own research
and in our methodology courses.
To illustrate the meaning of this checklist in terms of
both experimental and of case study research, we compare it
with the checklists for experimental research of Jedlitschka
and Pfahl [3] and of the CONSORT group [9], [10], and of
Runeson and Ho¨st for case study research [7] (section V).
I agree with Moher et al [10] that ”the format of articles
should abide by journal style; editorial directions; the tra-
dition of the research field addressed; and, where possible,
author preferences”, and so we do not discuss guidelines
for structuring papers, such as section headings. The unified
checklist that we come up with are lists of questions that
should be asked when preparing research, and that should
be asked when writing or reading a research report.
We take the perspective of researchers who want to design
their research, to write, or evaluate a report about research, or
to replicate the research [11], [12]. Due to page limitations,
we ignore the practitioner perspective in this report. In
section VI we discuss the validity of what we know about
the checklist and section VII summarizes what has been
achieved and what still needs to be done.
II. THE ENGINEERING CYCLE
Our starting point is the engineering cycle (figure 1)
discussed more in detail elsewhere [13], [14]. This is a
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Figure 1. The engineering cycle.
rational choice cycle in which the engineer investigates im-
provement possibilities (stakeholders and goals, problematic
phenomena and their causes), and then designs, implements
and evaluates a treatment (figure 1). This is easily under-
stood in medical terms, where a medical researcher may
investigate a disease, design and validate a treatment, after
which the treatment is implemented by transferring it to the
market, and then evaluated by continuous monitoring. But
the engineering cycle is more generally applicable and has
been recognized as the logical structure of any engineering
activity [15], [16], [17].
The treatment usually consists of the interaction between
an artifact (medicine), which in our case may be a physical
device, software, techniques, notations, etc., and the problem
context (human body), which in our case may be a software
project, software system or some physical system.
Validation consists of estimating what effects the treat-
ment would have if implemented (validation question 2),
whether this would meet the stakeholder goals (question 3),
why the effects would occur (question 4), what trade-offs
are involved (5) and how sensitive this is to changes in the
problem context (6).
Implementation is transfer to practice. It is not just build-
ing a prototype, but transferring the treatment to the problem
context where stakeholders will apply it (patients will take
the medicine).
In implementation evaluation, exactly the same questions
are asked as in problem investigation, but this time with
the goal to find out whether the treatment has produced the
desired effects.
There are two important research tasks in the engineering
cycle: (1) problem investigation/implementation evaluation
and (2) design validation. The research questions asked in
these tasks are numbered 1-6 in figure 1. Note that questions
1-4 are also asked in the validation task. But in validation
there is no instance of the treatment used in practice yet.
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Figure 2. The empirical cycle.
The task of validation is rather to predict what effects the
treatment would have if it would be implemented in practice.
Engineering researchers typically build prototypes of the
designed artifact, and exercise this in simulated problem
contexts, to be able to make these predictions. Modelling
and simulation as research methods are not considered in
this report.
III. THE EMPIRICAL CYCLE
We view empirical research as an application of the
engineering cycle to a particular kind of problem, namely
the problem to acquire justified true knowledge about the
real world. The resulting empirical cycle (figure 2) consists
of the following tasks:
• Research problem investigation. The stakeholders are
at least the researchers themselves and anyone else who
depends on the knowledge to be acquired. Their knowl-
edge goal, in the context of a higher-level engineering
cycle, is to investigate an engineering problem, or to
evaluate an implementation, or to validate a newly pro-
posed design not transferred to practice yet. The criteria
to be applied to the acquired knowledge are always the
same: Is it true? Is it justified?—both suitably qualified
according to uncertainty of the researcher’s answers.
• Research design. There are many possible research
designs, and any attempt to classify them would not
do justice to the almost infinite variety of possible
designs. It is, however, useful to indicate a few of
the most important choices to be made in research
design. Figure 3 shows a few. It shows two kinds of
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decisions to be made about the Unit of data Collection
(UoDC), which is the part of the world where the
researcher will get his or her data from. The UoDC
can be a sample of the population, or it can be a
model of elements of the population. A sample is a
subset of the population. Case studies may choose a
sample of size one, but in statistical studies the sample
is always larger. A model is an entity that represents
a population element with respect to a property. This
means that observations of this property in the model
provide information about this property in population
elements. For example, with respect to the property of
being able to use a notation, students may be used as
models of professional software engineers, and with
respect to its behavior in a queue, a software agent
can be constructed and used to represent an airplane
taxiing at an airport. In statistical simulations, a model
is a set of elements, each of which models an entity in
the population.
One kind of decision is whether or not the UoDC will
be treated by the researcher, e.g. will receive a stimulus,
input, medicine, instruction, etc. with a view to finding
out how the UoDC responds to this. In observational
research, the researcher administers no treatment, in
experimental research, he does.
The other dimension is whether the researcher intends
to use statistical reasoning or case-based reasoning
about the UoDC. In statistical reasoning, the UoDC is a
sample from some population and the researcher aims
to statistically estimate some feature of a population
distribution from observations of a sample. In a varia-
tion of this, the researcher can do statistical experiments
with a statistical model, which is a set of models of
elements of the population.
An example of observational research with statistical
reasoning is a survey. An example of experimental
research with statistical reasoning about a sample is
a randomized controlled trial, where the effect of a
treatment applied to one group is compared to the
effect of another treatment applied to another group.
An example of experimental research with a statistical
model is a simulation of the behavior of airplanes
taxiing on an airport by a set of software agents.
Case-based reasoning is reasoning by analogy between
cases. For example, an observational study of a single
case could be the basis of a generalization to other,
analogous, cases.
An action case study is a single case to which the
researcher applies a treatment in order to help a real-
world person or organization. An example is a re-
searcher who has designed a new technique for relating
business objectives to enterprize architectures, and is
now using this in a company to solve a problem of that
company, in order to help the company and to learn
No treatment
by researcher
(observational
study)
Treatment by
researcher
(experimental
study)
Statistical reasoning • Survey of a sample
• Statistical experi-
ment with a sample;
• Statistical experi-
ment with a statistical
model
Case-based reason-
ing
• Observational case
study of a small sam-
ple
• Action case study;
• Case-based mod-
elling experiment
Figure 3. Some kinds of research. Only statistical experiments and
observational case studies are discussed in this report.
how the technique performs in practice.
A case-based modelling experiment is similar, except
that the UoDC is not a person or organization to be
helped, but an artifact used as model of an arbitrary
element of a population. For example, an experiment
performed on a prototype of an algorithm can be used
to learn how all future implementations of the algorithm
would behave in the real world. The researcher is
then reasoning by analogy from the behavior of this
prototype to the behavior of future implementations.
The checklist in this report is aimed at observational
case studies and randomized controlled trials, but fig-
ure 3 suggests that we can extend it to other kinds of
research.
• Research design validation. Before the research de-
sign is implemented, we check whether it would really
answer the research questions (validation question 2),
how certain we are about this (3) and what justification
we have for this (4). We will consider alternative
designs (5) and also how sensitive the design is to
assumptions about the research context. For example
must it be executed in the field or could it be executed
in the laboratory?
• Research execution. While the design is executed,
unexpected events may occur, and deviations from the
design or partial redesigns may be called for. If not
covered by a contingency plan, these events must be
responded to on-the-fly, maintaining validity of the
choices.
• Results evaluation. Evaluation of the results includes
answering the research questions and assessing our
(un)certainty about these, as well as explanations of the
observations in terms of existing or newly postulated
theories.
IV. A UNIFIED CHECKLIST
The first version of this checklist has been published in
2007 [18] and since then I have used it to compare and
analyze many other checklists [19], [20], [21], [8], [3], [5],
[2], [1], [22], [7], [4]. This has led to successive versions of
the unified checklist, which in our research group we have
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• Research problem investigation
U1 What is the higher-level engineering cycle?
U2 Knowledge goal in that cycle?
U3 Conceptual model of the phenomena?
U4 Conceptual model validity? (including construct validity)
U5 Unit of study (population)?
U6 Research questions?
U7 Current knowledge?
• Research design
U8 Unit of data collection? (sample, model or case)
8.1 Acquisition?
8.2 Structure?
U9 Treatment of unit of data collection?
U9.1 Treatment specification?
U9.2 Treatment assignment?
U9.3 Treatment plan?
U9.4 Treatment instruments?
U10 Measurement of unit of data collection?
U10.1 Measurement procedures?
U10.2 Measurement instruments?
U11 Kind of reasoning? (statistical or case-based)
• Research design validation
U12 Validity of unit of data collection?
U12.1 External validity?
U12.2 Ethics?
U13 Validity of treatment?
13.1 Instrument validity?
13.2 External validity?
13.3 Ethics?
U14 Validity of measurement?
U14.1 Validity of measurement procedures?
U14.2 Instrument validity?
U15 Validity of reasoning?
15.1 Conclusion validity?
15.2 Internal validity?
• Research execution
U16 Unit of data collection?
U16.1 Acquisition?
U16.2 Quality?
U16.3 History?
U17 Execution of treatment?
U18 Execution of measurements?
U19 Availability of data?
U20 Provenance of data?
• Results evaluation
U21 Data?
U22 Observations?
U23 Explanations?
U24 Answers to research questions?
U25 Generalizations?
U26 Limitations?
U27 Contribution to knowledge goals?
U28 Contribution to engineering goals?
Figure 4. A checklist for empirical research.
applied in our own research as well in teaching empirical
research methods to Master’s and PhD students. The result
is listed in figure 4. Before we discuss it, a note about its
use:
If the checklist is used for research design, then the
questions in research problem investigation, research design
and design validation must at least be asked, and for any
question that cannot be answered, there should be a valid
reason why the question is not relevant. For example, in
observational case study research design, no treatment is
applied, and so question U9 is not relevant.
If the checklist is used for research reporting, then also
the parts about research execution and results evaluation
should be used. The checklist is not an outline for a research
protocol (research plan) nor an outline of a research report,
because we ignore formatting of protocols and reports here.
Rather, it indicates which questions must be answerable by
the plan or report, and if some question is not answerable,
the list reminds the researcher that he or she must have a
valid reason for not being able to answer it. For example, in
many cases not all answers to the questions about research
execution may be relevant enough to include in a report.
A. Research problem investigation
If there is a higher-level engineering cycle in the context
of which this empirical research is performed, then this
cycle should be identified (U1) and the goal of this research
in that cycle should be stated (U2): problem investigation,
implementation evaluation, or design validation.
To state the research questions, the relevant conceptual
model may have to be described (U3) and validated (U4).
A conceptual model is a collection of concepts and their
relations. In some cases, the concepts used in research
questions are understood and agreed on among the writer
and all readers of a research report, but in other cases,
there may be ambiguities and relevant concepts must be
explicitly defined. For example, in an empirical study of
effort estimation practices, relevant concepts such as effort
and program size must be defined.
If a conceptual model is explicitly defined, its validity
must be motivated (U4). Validity of a conceptual model
includes construct validity. For example, the concept of
”usability of a notation” must be operationalized in terms
of observable indicators, and this operationalization must be
valid.
Research questions (U6) presuppose a population about
which these questions are asked, such as the population of
all distributed software engineering projects or of all service-
oriented architectures. To avoid the impression that we are
biased towards statistical studies, we use the term unit of
study (UoS) to indicate arbitrary elements of the population
(U5). When research questions are stated, then extant knowl-
edge apparently is insufficient to answer them satisfactorily.
This requires a discussion of current knowledge about these
questions (U7).
B. Research design and its validation
To acquire knowledge about the UoS, the researcher must
collect some data from an entity that we call ”Unit of Data
Collection” (UoDC). In a statistical study, the UoDC will
be a sample of existing UoS’s; in a case study, it will be a
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single UoS. The intention of the researcher is to study the
UoDC and then draw conclusions about UoS’s in general.
The first set of questions to be answered concerns the
UoDC: (U8.1) How is it to be acquired? (U8.2) What
structure does it have? To answer U8.1 in the case of
sampling, the sampling process must be described; for case
studies, case study selection must be described. To answer
U8.2 for samples, sample size and grouping should be
described, and should be related to expected effect size and
desired power of the test [23], [24]; for case studies, the
structure of the case in terms of units of analysis and other
relevant structure information must be described.
These decisions must be motivated by considerations of
external validity (U12.1) and, if applicable, ethics (U12.2).
For samples, justification of external validity requires jus-
tification of the representativeness of the sample for the
population with respect to the research questions; this will
include justification that the size of the sample is sufficient
with respect to the expected effect size to be measured, but
it will also include considerations of homogeneity of the
sample with respect to the relevant variables as compared to
the homogeneity of the population. For cases, justification of
external validity requires justification of the similarity of this
case to other UoS’s with respect to the research questions,
and an argument should be given why, and to what extent,
this similarity can be expected to support any generalization
from this case to other UoS’s [25].
In experimental research, some control is exercised over
the UoDC, consisting of a treatment (U9.1) applied to the
UoDC (U9.2) according to a plan (U9.3), possibly using
instruments (U9.4). In statistical experiments, the UoDC is
a sample, and application of the treatment (U9.2) includes
assigning the treatment to subjects. In randomized controlled
trials (RCT’s), there are at least two treatments and this
requires dividing the sample into groups and assigning
different treatments to different groups. Treatment may
involve instruments, such as instructional material for human
subjects.
The decisions made in treating the UoDC must be moti-
vated in terms of validity of instruments (U13.1), external
validity (U13.2) and, if applicable, ethics (U13.3). For exam-
ple, will the planned instruction to human subjects indeed
prepare then to participate in the experiment? (U13.1) Is
the treatment applied similar the the treatment applied in
practice to all UoS’s? (U3.2) And if the UoDC consists of
people, is their integrity respected? (U13.3)
In observational case studies, no treatment is applied,
but the researcher may want to design safeguards against
exercising any influence on the case. We consider this to
be part of the justification of the validity of measurement
procedures and so the checklist does not mention it here.
In all kinds of research, the empirical researcher will
take measurements. These must be instrumented (U10.2)
and measurement procedures must be designed (U10.1).
The instruments and procedures must be justified by ex-
plaining why the instruments measure the indicators of
interest (U14.2) and the procedures must not disturb the
phenomenon to be measured (U14.1).
Finally, a plan must be made for reasoning from raw
data to observations, and from observations to explanations
(U11). Quantitative data, consisting of numbers, may have
to be transformed, and can be described using descriptive
statistics, using diagrams and other representations. We
consider these representations to be the observations made.
For hypothesis testing, the statistical inference procedures
to be used must be planned and justified (U15.1), which is
conclusion validity.
Qualitative data, consisting of words, must be coded and
translated into observations by a process that must not
insert any of the beliefs of the coders about the topic
of the qualitative data. The coding procedures must be
planned ahead, and their validity justified (U15.1). This is
the qualitative analogue of conclusion validity.
Once the observations have been extracted from the data,
the researcher wants to explain them in terms of preceding
causes or underlying mechanisms. Internal validity (15.2) is
the question whether these explanations are valid. During
research design, internal validity must be justified by ex-
cluding as many controllable causes that could explain the
effects to be measured other than the treatment applied. In
statistical inference, randomization of samples is a major
tool to exclude any other explanation of the observed effect
than the applied treatment. If the subjects are people, then
some of the factors to be controlled for are for example
maturation and history [26].
In case study research, additional causes that could ex-
plain what is observed, cannot be controlled, and therefore
they must be documented in the case description, so that
the reader can assess whether these are plausible alternative
explanations of the observed effect.
C. Research execution
During research execution, events may occur that influ-
ence the interpretation of results and are therefore relevant
for the researcher trying to understand the results, or may be
relevant for the researcher aiming to replicate the research.
The checklist again follows the elements of research design.
Events during acquisition of the UoDC may be reported
(U16.1), and events that impact the quality of the UoDC
as a source of data may be reported (U16.2). For example,
the sample finally assembled may not be the intended size,
or be more heterogeneous than originally hoped for. Or
the case actually acquired may not exhibit all features that
would make it similar to the UoS’s in the population of
interest. Also, during the execution, events may occur to the
UoDC, such as drop out of subjects, that are worth reporting
(U16.3).
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The implementation of the treatment of the UoDC may
contain events worth reporting about too (U17), and simi-
larly the measurement may contain unexpected events rel-
evant for the researcher and would-be replicator of the
research (U18).
Finally, data, as far it is not confidential, should be
made available in some way (U19) and the provenance
(traceability) of data to the points of measurement should
be recorded (U20).
D. Results evaluation
The full data set is rarely published in a report, but any
transformations (e.g. data set reduction) should be reported,
and a brief summary can be given (U21). Observations can
be reported by means of descriptive statistics, characteristic
fragments from interviews can be reported, etc. (U22).
Explanations for these observations in terms of previously
known theories or mechanisms can be provided, or new
theories or mechanisms can be postulated that would explain
the observations (U23). All of this must be used to provide
answers to the research questions (U24), which may include
the outcome of tests of hypotheses.
From observations and explanations applicable to the
UoDC, generalizations about the UoS can be inferred (U25).
All of these results, from observations to generalizations, are
uncertain, and the uncertainties have to be summarized as
limitations of the study (U26).
Finally, a research report should identify contributions
to knowledge (U27), which refers back to the state of
knowledge reported in answering U7, and contributions to
the engineering goal (U28), which refers back to any higher
level engineering cycle identified in answering U1.
V. COMPARISON WITH OTHER CHECKLISTS
The checklist in figure 4 is applicable to all experi-
mental research; if we drop U9 (treatment of UoDC), it
is applicable to observational research too. For different
kinds of observational and experimental research, further
specialization is needed. I illustrate this by comparing it with
the checklists for experimental research provided by Jedl-
itschka & Pfahl [3] (J&D henceforth) and the CONSORT
group [10], [9], and with the checklist for observational case
studies provided by Runeson & Ho¨st [7] (R&H henceforth).
The CONSORT group (Consolidated Standards of Reporting
Trials) is a group of scientists and editors in medical research
that aims to improve reporting of RCT’s in medical research.
I repeat that these checklists have been used to construct the
unified checklist; so what follows is not a validation of the
unified checklist, but an illustration of how it relates to extant
checklists.
The checklist items in figure 5 to 9 have been numbered
as they are in the references used. Excluded are items related
to report formatting1 and also items that summarized earlier
parts of a checklist from a reader’s perspective2.
A. Research problem investigation
U1 The three checklists tend to ignore the possibility
that empirical research may be part of a higher level
engineering cycle (U1). J&D do mention a problem
statement and from their explanation of this item it is
apparent that they have in mind a problem and solution
with benefits for stakeholders. We interpret this as the
identification of a higher-level engineering cycle.
U2 By “research objectives”, all three checklists mean
high-level versions of the research questions, rather
than an indication of the knowledge goal in a higher-
level engineering cycle, which is intended in the unified
checklist.
U3 J&D and CONSORT’s conceptual model of the world is
that it exists of variables. They require these variables to
be defined (U3). J&D additionally view the experiment
as being structured in terms of subjects who perform
tasks on objects. R&H do not require such a conceptual
model for the case to be defined, although one can view
such a model to be part of the theoretical basis of the
case.
U4 We regard the requirement of the two experimental
checklists that the definitions of variables used in
experiments be standardized, as part of a validity check
of these definitions.
U5 All three checklists ignore the concept of unit of study.
Yet the specification of the UoS (population) is impor-
tant, as it may not be clear what the intended target of
generalization is: For example, all software engineering
projects that have existed and could possibly ever exist
in the world, or all agile projects, etc. The CONSORT
statement assumes that the population is all people,
or all people with a certain disease, or possibly all
instances of some disease.
U6 All three checklists require the statement of research
questions.
U7 All three checklists require the specification of current
knowledge in the form of related work, scientific back-
ground, or theoretical basis (U7).
B. Research design
U8 The UoDC in the two experimental checklists is a
sample, and eligibility criteria for a UoS to be in the
sample must be specified (CONSORT 4a), grouping
and assignment of treatment must be specified, and
settings and locations specified. For case studies, the
1”Structured abstract”, ”Motivation”, ”Acknowledgments”, ”References”
and ”Appendices” from J&F. ”Title and abstract” from CONSORT. Items
28-38 (reporting checklist) from R&H.
2Items 39-50 (reader’s checklist) from R&H.
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Unified checklist: Research prob-
lem investigation Jedlitschka & Pfahl [3] CONSORT [10], [9] Runeson & Ho¨st [7]
U1 Engineering cycle 3.2.1 Problem statement
3.3 Related work
U2 Knowledge goals 3.2.2 Research objective 2a Background and objectives 2 Research objectives
U3 Conceptual model
3.4.1 Variables, Parameters
3.4.3 Subjects
3.4.4 Objects
6a Outcome measures
U4 CM validity 3.4.1 standardized measures 6a Public and standardized out-come measures
27 Threats to construct validity
U5 Unit of study (population)
U6 Research questions 3.4.1 Research goals & hypotheses 2b Specific objectives or hypothe-
ses
2 Research questions, and hypothe-
ses (if any)
U7 Current knowledge 3.3 Related work 2a Scientific background 3 Theoretical basis
Figure 5. Research problem investigation. For ease of reference, the three quoted checklists are numbered as in the papers referenced to.
Unified checklist: Research de-
sign Jedlitschka & Pfahl [3] CONSORT [10], [9] Runeson & Ho¨st [7]
U8.1 Unit of data collection: acqui-
sition
3.4.3 Subjects sampling strategy 4a Eligibility criteria for partici-pants
1 What is the case, what are its
units of analysis
U8.2 Unit of data collection: struc-
ture
3.4.3 Sample size, subject charac-
teristics relevant to similarity
3.4.4 Objects
3.5.2 Preparation of the sample
(e.g. grouping)
3.4.2 Experiment design (structur-
ing the groups)
3.2.3 Context
7a Sample size
3a Trial design (structuring the
groups, unit of randomization, al-
location ratio)
4b Settings and locations
4 Author’s’intentions clear?
5 Is the case adequately defined?
8 Rationale for selection?
U9.1 Treatment of UoDC: Treat-
ment specification
5 Intervention specifications (suffi-
cient detail for replicator)
11b Similarity of treatment and
placebo (if relevant) (Not applicable)
U9.2 Treatment of UoDC: Treat-
ment assignment
3.4.2 Experiment design
3.5.2 Preparation (e.g. training)
8a Random allocation sequence
generation method
8b Type of randomization
9 Allocation concealment mecha-
nism
11a Blinding (if done)
13a Participant flow
U9.3 Treatment of UoDC: Treat-
ment plan
3.5.3 Data collection performed
(includes experiment schedule)
5 Interventions: how and when ad-
ministered
U9.4 Treatment of UoDC: Treat-
ment instruments 3.4.4 Instrumentation
U10.1 Measurement: procedures 3.4.6 Data collection procedure 6a How and when are outcomes to
be assessed
7 Data or method triangulation
11 Protocol for data collection
12 Data triangulation
13 Measurement (instruments and)
procedures
U10.2 Measurement: instruments 3.4.5 Instrumentation
13 Measurement instruments (and
procedures)
U11 Kind of reasoning (statistical,
case-based) 3.4.7 Analysis procedure
12a Statistical methods to compare
groups on outcomes
12b addition statistical methods
(e.g. subgroup analysis)
6 Is cause-effect relation under
study?
11 Procedures for data analysis de-
fined?
22 Analysis methodology defined?
Figure 6. Research design. In the original checklists, the items with question marks (?) are categorized under research reporting only, but we consider
them to be part of design too.
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case must be selected and described, and the rationale
for its selection must be explained.
U9 The CONSORT statement is most detailed in its re-
quirements for specifying treatment of the UoDC:
The intervention must be specified, meaning that the
treatment and placebo must be specified, and it must
be assessed whether the participants can discern any
difference between them. CONSORT requires speci-
fication of the type of randomization and indication
of the way in which the randomized assignment of
treatment to participants performed so far, is concealed
from those doing assignment. In some experiments,
blinding is possible too, and must then be described.
(In software engineering experiments blinding is not
possible.) A treatment plan must be designed. The
CONSORT checklist does not contain an item explicitly
mentioning instrumentation used during treatment.
U10 All three checklists mention measurement procedures.
R&H stress triangulation as a way to reduce observer
bias. Note that this indicates that the researchers have a
qualitative case study in mind, in which data consists of
words to be interpreted by the researcher. CONSORT
does not contain an item that explicitly mentions mea-
surement instruments.
U11 The two experimental checklists are about statistical
experiments and so contain items asking for a spec-
ification of the statistical techniques to be used, and
of the way they will be used. The case study checklist
contains items that ask whether analysis procedures are
defined without asking which procedures are defined.
C. Research design validation
• The two experimental checklists mention validity in
general terms but do not decompose the concept in
subconcepts.
• The case study checklist explicitly mentions ehtics and
integrity of subjects, which indicates that the cases
studied contain people.
D. Research execution
U16 All three checklists ask for various kinds of infor-
mation about hat happened during the execution of
the research, such as what actually happened when
acquiring the sample (U16.1) and why an experiment
was stopped early, if applicable. The case study check-
lists also asks whether the case actually acquired is
actually suitable to answer the research questions and
whether the phenomenon of interest, for example agile
development, was implemented correctly. We interpret
this as the question whether the UoDC (a single case)
is sufficiently similar to the UoS’s in the population to
support interesting generalizations from the UoDC to
the UoS.
U17 CONSORT is very detailed about what happened dur-
ing application of the treatment: who actually en-
rolled the participants, flow of participants, how many
dropped out, why etc. Changes in the treatment method
must be reported too, with reasons for change.
U18 All checklists require a report about what happened
during data collection. Here too CONSORT allows
changes in measurement variables, but requires these
to be reported and explained with reasons.
U19 CONSORT and R&H require information about the
availability of raw data.
U20 Only the case study checklist requires traceability of
data to observations and onwards to explanations (the-
ories) and to answers of research questions.
E. Results evaluation
U21 No one requires all data to be available in a report,
but data reduction should be described (J&D) and an
illustrative synopsis can be given (CONSORT)
U22 J&D require descriptive statistics of the data; CON-
SORT requires baseline data, which are demographic
data that allow a reader to see if the outcomes would
be applicable to his or her own case. CONSORT also
requires an exact description of participant flow to
show whether the analysis done at the end, was applied
to all participants that went into the experiment. And
CONSORT requires any mention of adverse effects of
the treatment on participants.
U23 All checklists require observations to be explained.
R&H explicitly state that more than one explanation
may be applicable.
U24 All three checklists have an item for answering research
questions. In the two experimental checklists, the re-
search questions are hypotheses, and answering them
here means statistically testing these hypotheses.
U25 Generalizability (external validity) is mentioned in the
two experimental checklists but not in the case study
checklist.
U26 The two experimental checklists mention limitations.
They both seem to view this as an discussion of all
validity issues. Note that this appears after research
execution, as this item refers to limitations in execution
of the experiment and in the analysis of the results.
U27 All three checklists have an item asking for the addition
to knowledge produced by this research.
U28 The two experimental checklists have an item asking
for the impact of the results, which we interpret here
as referring back to the engineering goal that motivated
the research (U1). The case study checklist mentions
recommendation for practice under the heading of
general conclusions.
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Unified checklist: Research de-
sign validation Jedlitschka & Pfahl [3] CONSORT [10], [9] Runeson & Ho¨st [7]
U12.1 Validity of UoDC: external
validity
3.4.8 Validity evaluation
3.5.4 Validity procedure
27 Threats to external validity
21 Can we answer the research
questions with these data (?)
U12.2 Validity of UoDC: Ethics 15 Approval by review board?10 Integrity of subjects?
U13.1 Validity of treatment Instru-
ment validity (Not applicable)
U13.2 Validity of treatment: Exter-
nal validity
U13.3 Validity of treatment: Ethics
U14.2 Validity of measurement:
Validity of measurement proce-
dures
14 Are the methods of measure-
ment sufficient to fulfill the objec-
tives of the study?
U14.1 Validity of measurement: in-
strument validity
U15.1 Validity of reasoning: Con-
clusion validity
U15.2 Validity of reasoning: Inter-
nal validity
Figure 7. Research design validation.
Unified checklist: Research exe-
cution Jedlitschka & Pfahl [3] CONSORT [10], [9] Runeson & Ho¨st [7]
U16.1 UoDC: Acquisition 3.5.1 What happened during sam-pling?
14a Recruiting
25 Funding
U16.2 UoDC: Quality
9 Is the case relevant for the re-
search questions?
17 Observed phenomenon correctly
implemented?
U16.3 UoDC: History
7b When applicable, explanation of
any interim analyses and stopping
guidelines
14b: Why the trial ended or was
stopped.
U17 Execution of treatment
3.5.2 Preparation (e.g. what hap-
pened during training)
3.5.3 Data collection performed
3b Important changes in methods
after trial commencement
5 Interventions: how and when ad-
ministered
10 Implementation: who generated
the allocation sequence, who en-
rolled the participants, who as-
signed them to interventions
13a Participant flow: number of
participants per group, numbers of
participants who were randomly
assigned, received treatment, were
actually analyzed
13b Participant flow: losses and ex-
clusions after randomization, with
reasons
(Not applicable)
U18 Execution of measurements 3.5.3 Data collection performed
6b Changes to outcome variables
after trial commenced, with reasons
16 Is data collected according to
protocol?
U19 Availability of data
23 Registration number and trial
registry
24 Where the full trial protocol can
be accessed, if available
18 is data recorded to allow analy-
sis?
19 Are sensitive results identified?
U20 Provenance of data
20 Are data collection procedures
traceable?
23 Chain of evidence from data to
research questions to theory?
Figure 8. Research execution.
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Unified checklist: Results evalu-
ation Jedlitschka & Pfahl [3] CONSORT [10], [9] Runeson & Ho¨st [7]
U21 Data 3.6.2 Data set reduction 20 Brief synopsis of findings
U22 Observations 3.6.1 Descriptive statistics
15 baseline data: demographic
and clinical characteristics of each
group
16 For each group, number of par-
ticipants included in each analysis
and whether this was the number
in the original group
19 Important harms or unintended
effects in each group
U23 Explanations 3.7.1 Evaluation of results and im-plications
20 Possible mechanisms
22 Interpretation consistent with
results
23 Explanations
24 Alternative explanations
25 If a cause-effect relation is stud-
ied, can the cause be distinguished
from other factors?
U24 Answers to research questions 3.6.3 Hypothesis testing
17a Outcomes and estimation (in-
cluding effect size, and precision
such as confidence interval)
17b For binary outcomes, both ab-
solute and relative effect sizes
18 Ancillary analyses (e.g. sub-
group analyses)
23 Answers to research questions
outcome of hyopthesis testing
U25 Generalizations 3.7.3 Inferences to more generalconclusions
21 Generalizability (external valid-
ity, applicability)
U26 Limitations 3.7.2 Limitations of the study3.8.3 Limitations
20 Limitations (e.g. sources of
bias, imprecision, multiplicity of
analyses)
U27 Contribution to knowledge
goals 3.8.1 Relation to existing evidence
20 Comparison with relevant find-
ings from other published studies 26 Conclusions
U28 Contribution to engineering
goals 3.8.2 Impact 20 Clinical implications 26 Conclusions
Figure 9. Results evaluation.
VI. VALIDITY
A checklist is a tool for thought, and like any tool should
be judged on usability and utility. Usability is here the
property of being usable by researchers in their practice. This
aspect of the unified checklist has been tested to a limited
extent by using the checklist in our own research (we can
apparently use it) and by teaching it to PhD students (at
least they understand the checklist, which is a prerequisite
for usability).
Utility is the property of usefulness for a purpose. Would
using the checklist lead to better designs than not using
the checklist? Would a report that can answer all the
checklist questions be more understandable for the reader,
be better in knowledge transfer from writer to reader, be
more informative for the replicator, be more useful for the
meta-analyst than a report that cannot answer all questions
in the checklist? Would a report written using the checklists
be regarded by experienced researchers, for independent
reasons, as better than a report written without using the
checklist? We expect the answers to these questions to be
positive due to the way the checklist was constructed: From
a fundamental view of the structure of research, and from an
assembly of existing checklists into this structure. But we
have no empirical evidence for this other than the perceived
utility of these checklists in our own research: It improved
our understanding of our own research. Future research of
the use of these checklists by others is needed to answer
these questions.
VII. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER WORK
The unified checklist can be used for both experimental
research and for observational case study research, but
for observational research, item (U9) should be skipped,
because in observational research there is no treatment. All
of the other questions are relevant in both kinds of research,
although of course the answers to some of the design
questions will be very different in sample-based research
using statistical inference, and case-based research using
reasoning by analogy.
The comparison with three other checklists shows that in
particular experimental research can require some detailed
decisions about sample selection and treatment assignment
that are not covered by the unified checklist.
The comparison also shows that there is no attention to
generalization in R&H’s checklist(U25). There are however
ways to generalize from case studies [25]. One requirement
for generalization is that the conceptual model of UoS’s in
the intended population be clearly defined, and the compari-
son shows that this element is absent from R&H’s checklist
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too.
Further work on the unified checklist includes more
comparisons and applications, including an application to
methods for modelling and simulation and for action re-
search. We are also planning an evaluation of the unified
checklist as a checklist for reporting, using the approach of
Kitchenham et al [11].
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